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Abstract

Eddy covariance measurements of carbon dioxide and water vapor exchange were made above a ponderosa pine (Pinus

ponderosa Dougl. ex P. and C. Laws.) forest located in a semiarid environment in central Oregon. The stand is a mixture of

old-growth and young trees. Annual net carbon gain by the ecosystem (NEE) was 320 � 170 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 in 1996 and

270 � 180 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 in 1997. Compared to boreal evergreen forest at higher latitudes, the pine forest has a substantial

net carbon gain (150 � 80 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 in 1996 and 180 � 80 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 in 1997) outside the traditionally de®ned

growing season (from bud swell in early May (Day 125) to partial leaf-off in late September (Day 275)). Carbon assimilation

continued to occur in the relatively mild winters, though at a slower rate (April, maximum leaf level assimilation (Amax) of 6±

9.5 mmol mÿ2 leaf sÿ1), and ecosystem respiration was relatively low (�1.6 � 0.1 gC mÿ2 dayÿ1). In the growing season,

although photosynthetic capacity was large (July, Amax � 16±21 mmol mÿ2 leaf sÿ1), carbon assimilation was constrained by

partial stomatal closure to maintain a sustainable water ¯ow through the soil-plant system, and ecosystem respiration was large

(3.5 � 0.1 and 4.3 � 0.1 gC mÿ2 dayÿ1 in growing season of 1996 and 1997, respectively) because of high air and soil

temperatures. Despite large changes in evaporative demand over just a few days (VPD changing from 0.5 to 3.5 kPa), the

ecosystem water use was remarkably constant in summer (�1.6±1.7 mm dayÿ1). Such homeostasis is most likely another

result of stomatal control. Interannual variations in climate had a large in¯uence on the ecosystem carbon balance. In summer

1997, an El NinÄo year, precipitation was more frequent (17 days with 33 mm of rain) than in summer 1996 (5 days with 5 mm

of rain), and the net ecosystem exchange was substantially lower in July to September 1997 (10 � 60 gC mÿ2) than during the

equivalent period in 1996 (100 � 60 gC mÿ2). Although temperatures between years were similar, the carbon assimilation in

1997 was offset by increased respiration, probably because soils were more frequently wet, encouraging microbial respiration.
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project, ecosystem carbon and water vapor ¯ux and

related biological and microclimate factors have been

measured since March 1996 in a ponderosa pine

(Pinus ponderosa Dougl. ex P. and C. Laws.) forest

in central Oregon. Ponderosa pine is the most widely

distributed and common pine in North America (Whit-

ney, 1985). P. ponderosa ecosystems are generally

open-canopied and have low leaf area index (LAI;

m2 half-surface leaf area per m2 ground). The forest at

our site has been managed by controlled understory

burns, resulting in a sparse understory. For such open-

canopied ecosystems, larger fractions of the whole

ecosystem energy and carbon ¯uxes originate from the

soil surface than in systems with high LAI (Baldocchi

and Vogel, 1996). The processes controlling the

energy and carbon exchange in open-canopied eco-

systems must be understood, both to predict the

in¯uences of climate on hydrology and productivity,

and to improve atmospheric models relating exchange

to surface conditions (Huntingford et al., 1995; Sun

and Mahrt, 1995).

Ponderosa pine forests in central Oregon experience

wet, cold winters and dry, hot summers, so large

seasonal differences in energy partitioning and water

use are expected. Runyon et al. (1994) suggested that a

P. ponderosa forest close to our site was potentially

capable of gaining carbon throughout the year, but that

net primary production was limited by periods of

stomatal closure resulting from freezing, drought, or

high vapor pressure de®cits (VPD). Recently, Law et

al. (1999b) reported that high temperatures in summer

at our site resulted in large respiration rates from trees

and soil. The combination of reduced carbon assim-

ilation (because of stomatal closure) and increased

respiration could lead to net ecosystem loss of carbon

to the atmosphere in the dry season (July to Septem-

ber). Conditions for net carbon gain may be more

favorable during the wetter spring and fall when soil

temperatures and water stress are moderate.

P. ponderosa forests growing in semiarid environ-

ments are widely thought to use water ef®ciently. But

in hot summer conditions, a delicate balance must be

achieved between conserving water and avoiding

damage from foliage overheating and xylem cavita-

tion (Sperry, 1995; Mencuccini and Grace, 1996; Ryan

and Yoder, 1997). Understanding how this balance is

achieved at the ecosystem scale is important for

improving models that link carbon and water relations.

The aims of this research were (1) to determine how

net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of CO2 and whole

ecosystem water vapour exchange (LE) respond to

environmental factors (e.g., radiation and VPD); (2) to

compare the annual carbon balance derived from eddy

covariance and associated measurements with values

deduced from mensuration and respiration estimates;

and (3) to improve understanding of factors control-

ling the long-term carbon and water vapor exchange of

this semiarid ecosystem.

2. Methods

2.1. Site description

We made measurements above and below the

canopy of an old-growth ponderosa pine forest located

in a USDA Forest Service Research Natural Area

(RNA) in the Metolius River basin, Oregon (448290

5600 N, 1218370 2500 W, elevation 941 m). The fetch is

uniform for several kilometers in the most common

wind directions (south, west, and north). A forested

north±south ridge lies about 1 km to the east of the

site, with a rise in elevation of�400 m. The forest has

a very open canopy (LAI � 1.6; Law et al., 1999b),

typical of this region. The stand includes areas with

widely spaced old-growth trees (�250 years old and

33 m in height), patches of young trees (�45 years old

and 9 m in height), and mixed-age stands (stand

structural data are summarized in Table 1; Law et

al., 1999b). The understory consists primarily of

bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata), strawberry (Fragaria

vesca) and patches of bracken fern (Pteridium aqui-

linum). The understory LAI was 0.16 in summer 1996

(Law et al., 1999a). The sandy loam soils are classi®ed

Table 1

Mean characteristics of the dominant old trees and patches of

young trees at the site (standard errors in parentheses)

Old trees Young trees

Age of trees (year) 250 45

Trees per hectare 70 550

Tree height (m) 33 (0.8) 9 (0.2)

Diameter at breast height (cm) 63 (2.7) 12 (0.2)

Sapwood volume

(m3 sapwood per hectare)

293 (3) 37 (0.1)
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as a dystric cryandept, a light-colored andic inceptisol

that is low in nutrients.

2.2. Eddy covariance measurements

Carbon and energy ¯ux measurements were made

with the eddy covariance technique (Baldocchi et al.,

1988) from a tower at a height of 47 m, about 14 m

above the dominant trees. The exchange rates of

carbon dioxide (Fc), latent heat (LE) and sensible

heat (H) were estimated following methods by Bal-

docchi and Vogel (1996). Wind speed and virtual

temperature were measured with a three-dimensional

sonic anemometer (model 1012 R2, Gill Instruments,

Lymington, England). An open-path, infrared gas

analyzer (IRGA) (Auble and Meyers, 1992) measured

CO2 and water vapor ¯uctuations. Half-hour eddy

covariances and statistics were computed online from

�10 Hz raw data, but these values were also stored for

further analysis. Above-canopy ¯uxes were rotated to

allow interpretation of the exchange rates normal to

the streamlines following the local terrain. Appropri-

ate corrections for cross-wind contamination of virtual

temperature (Schotanus et al., 1983) and air density

¯uctuations (Webb et al., 1980) were applied. In the

following sections, Fc, LE, and H are reported as

positive if directed away from the surface. A positive

value for net radiation (Rn) indicates a net ¯ux of

energy to the surface.

Flux measurements started on 23 March 1996. Data

acquisition during winter was limited to two cam-

paigns (Days 9±37 and 74±114) in 1997, because

power supplied from solar panels was low. Data

acquisition was generally continuous from April to

November in both years, with a few data gaps caused

by instrument problems.

2.3. Climate measurements

Fig. 1 shows daily aggregated weather variables for

1996 and 1997. Above-canopy meteorological mea-

surements were recorded at the top of the tower, using

a Campbell Scienti®c Inc. (CSI) datalogger (model

CR10X, CSI, Logan, UT). Above-canopy Rn was

measured with a net radiometer (model Q7, REBS,

Seattle, WA), deployed from the south side of the

tower. Downward global solar (Sr) and photosynthe-

tically active radiation (PAR) were measured with

radiation sensors (model LI-200SZ and LI-190SZ,

respectively, LI-COR Inc, Lincoln, NE). Air tempera-

ture (Ta) and relative humidity (RH) were measured

with a thermistor and capacitive RH sensor probe

(model HMP35C, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland). Wind

speed and direction were monitored with a Wind

Sentry set (model 03001, RM Young, Traverse City,

MI).

Various other measurements were recorded below

the canopy using CSI dataloggers (models CR10 and

21X, CSI, Logan, UT). Ta and RH were measured at 1

and 8 m with HMP35C sensors (Vaisala, Helsinki,

Finland). Soil heat ¯ux was measured at 0.02 m depth

with four heat ¯ux plates (model HFT-3, REBS,

Seattle, WA). Spatial variation of soil temperature

was measured at 18 locations with thermocouple

probes at depths of 15 cm. Sapwood temperatures

were measured in six trees with thermocouples placed

about 2 cm into the sapwood at 1.5 m height. The rate

of change in Ta, water vapor density, and sapwood

temperature in the canopy layer was used to calculate

change in energy storage (S).

Rainfall was measured with tipping-bucket rain

gauges (model TE525MM, CSI, Logan, UT), above

and below the canopy. Soil water content (SWC) was

monitored continuously in the upper 30 cm of soil

with two soil water content sensors (model CS615,

CSI, Logan, UT). The spatial variation of SWC was

measured periodically (at 15 locations in 1996 and 3±5

locations in 1997) using time-domain re¯ectometry

(TDR) (model 1502, Tektronix, Beaverton, OR). The

TDR sampling rods were placed vertically in the soil

to depths of 30 and 100 cm.

2.4. Carbon dioxide storage and vertical mass-flow

term

The rate of change in carbon dioxide (Fstor) stored

in the canopy air-layer was calculated from CO2

pro®le measurements. Half-hour mean CO2 concen-

trations at four heights (1, 8, 31, and 46 m) were

measured with a IRGA (model LI-6262, LI-COR,

Lincoln, NE). The trend in the CO2 concentration at

each height over time was computed with a smoothing

algorithm using running medians (S-PLUS, Mathsoft,

Seattle, WA; Tukey, 1977). The value of Fstor below

the eddy covariance system was then calculated by
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interpolating the CO2 concentration trends in 1 m

intervals and summing the change with time over

all layers. During periods when the CO2 pro®le system

was not operational, the rate of change of the CO2

signal of the eddy covariance IRGA, located above the

canopy, was used to estimate Fstor.

The in¯uence of vertical mass ¯ow term (Fv) arising

from horizontal ¯ow divergence/convergence, result-

Fig. 1. (a) Daily above-canopy global solar (Sr) and net radiation (Rn), (b) mean daily above-canopy air temperature and soil temperature at

15 cm, (c) mean daylight above-canopy vapor pressure deficit (VPD), (d) daily total rainfall, and (e) mean soil water content (SWC) measured

by TDR and CS615 sensor systems of the upper 30 and 100 cm soil layer for 1996 and 1997.
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ing in a non-zero mean vertical velocity at the height

of the ¯ux observation was assessed following meth-

ods presented by Lee (1998). The mass-¯ow term was

then added to the carbon dioxide ¯ux, which was

rotated to be normal to the plane de®ned by the

horizontal velocity vector and the predicted mean

vertical velocity.

2.5. Data screening

A data-screening procedure was used to remove

possible eddy covariance instrumentation and sam-

pling problems. The screening consisted of removal of

periods with (1) kurtosis greater than 10 for wind

speeds, IRGA CO2 and H2O signal, and virtual tem-

perature; (2) excessive spikes in the sonic and IRGA

data (due to precipitation, moisture or rime-frost on

the sensors); (3) rainfall; (4) signals outside speci®ed

instrument limits; and (5) incomplete sampling over

the entire half hour. Fluxes were also rejected when un-

reasonably large CO2 ¯uxes (|Fc| > 25 mmol mÿ2 sÿ1)

were observed. After screening, about 75% of the

above-canopy carbon ¯uxes and 85% of the energy

¯uxes remained available for further analysis.

2.6. Ecosystem respiration calculated from scaled-up

chamber measurements

Ecosystem respiration (Re) of CO2 was estimated

from scaled-up chamber measurements of ¯uxes from

the soil surface, tree stems and foliage. Temperature

response equations were developed for soil surface

CO2 ¯ux (Fs), wood (Fw), and foliage (Ff) respiration

(Law et al., 1999b). We extended the analysis for 1997

by determining separate Fs equations for 1996 and

1997 from soil chamber measurements in each year,

because Fs accounted for 75% of Re, and different

environmental conditions in the two years may have

in¯uenced root phenology and microbial activity.

Good agreement was found between Fs and CO2 ¯ux

measurements made seasonally in 1996 and 1997 with

an eddy covariance system set up above the forest ¯oor

(Law et al., 1999a). The temperature response equa-

tions for Fw and Ff from 1996 were used in 1997. Half-

hourly respiration rates were calculated from continu-

ously measured temperature data and Re was calcu-

lated by summing the respiration rates from soil,

wood, and foliage.

2.7. Net ecosystem exchange from eddy covariance

Daytime (sunrise until sunset) NEE was calculated

from eddy covariance measurements. At night, the

sum Fc � Fstor did not compare well to independent Re

estimates from scaled-up chamber measurements for

calm (friction velocity, u* � 0.25 m sÿ1) and more

turbulent (u* > 0.25 m sÿ1) wind conditions (Law et

al., 1999b). Under calm conditions, change in CO2

storage alone compared well with Re, probably

because Fc is negligible (Law et al., 1999a). At

suf®ciently high wind speeds, the above-canopy Fc

may be expected to give a good estimate of the night-

time CO2 exchange (Grelle, 1997), but these condi-

tions seldom occur at our site. As an alternative to

Fc � Fstor, we used night-time ecosystem respiration

calculated from the scaled-up chamber measurements

to estimate night-time NEE. Apparently, our night-

time Fc � Fstor would probably lead to an underesti-

mation of night-time NEE during more turbulent

conditions. During calm conditions Fstor could be used

as an estimator for Re at our site, but the CO2 pro®le

system was operated only occasionally from fall

through spring, because of its high power consump-

tion. The NEE calculated by micrometeorological

methods and scaled-up chamber respiration will be

referred to as NEEm. An ecological sign convention is

used for NEE, where positive NEE signi®es a net gain

of carbon by the ecosystem and negative NEE indi-

cates that carbon is being lost to the atmosphere (Note:

this is the reverse of the sign convention used for Fc).

For estimating annual NEEm, missing days and

screened-out data were ®lled in according to an

empirical relationship, based on the light response

of carbon assimilation (Ac), estimated by the differ-

ence between measured Fc and Re from scaled-up

chamber data, versus PAR of ��20 surrounding days

for times with low VPD. The reduction of Ac at high

VPD was estimated by linear regression of the residual

of Ac after accounting for the radiation dependence.

Predicted net carbon ¯ux (Fcp) was then calculated as

Fcp � Pmax � PAR

Km � PAR

� �
� �a0 � a1 � VPD� � Re (1)

where Pmax and Km are empirically determined light-

response parameters, and a0 and a1 are the VPD

regression coef®cients. The methods used to deter-

mine the model parameters are described in more
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detail in Appendix A. During the growing season,

about 11% and 39% of missing NEEm values were

®lled-in with Fcp in 1996 and 1997, respectively.

About 65% and 60% of NEEm values during the

dormant season in 1996 and 1997, respectively, had

to be ®lled-in using the empirical relationship.

2.8. Uncertainty assessment

Moncrieff et al. (1996) discussed random and sys-

tematic sources of errors in long term ¯ux measure-

ments. We evaluated possible systematic errors in our

¯ux measurements. Uncertainties in the calibration of

the gas analyzer due to calibration gases, which were

compared to a NIST traceable calibration gas, were

estimated to be about �3%. Uncertainties from

changes in the analyzer calibration due to dirt and

residue build up on the IRGA optics was estimated as

��5±10% by the relative change in the calibration

coef®cients from one calibration to the next. Instabil-

ities in calibration coef®cients due to diurnal variation

in temperature and pressure are dif®cult to quantify,

but are assumed to be less than 5%. Uncertainties in

wind speed and virtual temperature measured by the

sonic anemometer result in ��2% uncertainty in

scalar ¯uxes (Grelle, 1997). Combining all of the

systematic errors geometrically, the overall uncer-

tainty of the daytime carbon dioxide ¯ux was��12%.

The systematic error in Re estimated by the chamber

method includes uncertainties in respiration measure-

ments and in biomass estimates used for scaling

respiration to the stand level. The uncertainty in Re

was estimated as ��20% of the mean Re (Law et al.,

1999b) by recalculating respiration rates with the

upper and lower con®dence intervals (95%) for

respiration rates, biomass and LAI.

2.9. Net ecosystem exchange from mensuration

measurements

Net ecosystem exchange (NEEp) can be calculated

from net primary production (NPP) and heterotrophic

respiration (Rh),

NEEp � NPP� Rh (2)

with the sign convention that positive NPP indicates

net production of carbon and negative Rh means a loss

of carbon by the ecosystem. NPP was estimated from

aboveground wood and foliage production, and

belowground root production. Aboveground stem-

wood production was calculated as the mean annual

wood increment estimated from the last 5 years

growth rings in wood cores. Foliage production was

calculated from the fraction of total foliage biomass

that was newly expanded foliage. Details of methods

and estimates are given by Law et al. (1999b).

Belowground root production was estimated as

50% of belowground carbon allocation (B) (Ryan,

1991a, b; Law et al., 1999b). According to Raich

and Nadelhoffer (1989), B can be calculated from

annual soil respiration minus annual litterfall, assum-

ing that soil carbon storage is near steady state.

Heterotrophic respiration (Rh) was estimated as

50% of B plus surface litter decomposition, calculate

from the mean residence time of litter (�30 years)

(Law et al., 1999c).

Uncertainty in NEEp arises from uncertainties in:

(1) estimates and scaling of production and respiration

measurements to the stand level; (2) calculation of

belowground root production and Rh as a fraction of B;

and (3) estimates of wood production for the current

year as the mean wood increment of the last 5 years.

2.10. Water vapor exchange

Daily total ecosystem water vapor exchange (LE)

was calculated from the measured above-canopy

eddy covariance water vapor ¯ux and the change in

water vapor concentration in the canopy air-layer,

which was estimated from half-hour changes in

water vapor concentrations measured within the

canopy. Screened-out data during the day were ®lled

in by linear interpolation between neighboring data

points.

For estimating an annual water budget, missing

days were ®lled in according to an empirical relation-

ship, based on the Penman±Monteith equation (Mon-

teith and Unsworth, 1990), in which whole ecosystem

bulk surface conductance was estimated seasonally

(from 6±7 mm sÿ1 in the wet season down to 2±

3 mm sÿ1 in the dry season) from measured LE.

The IRGA was calibrated periodically with a dew-

point generator (LI-610, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE), and

instrument performance was checked against mea-

sured water vapor density. The overall error in the

latent heat exchange due to calibration uncertainties
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and systematic sonic anemometer errors was esti-

mated to be ��15%.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Energy closure and spectral analysis

Daily energy closure, evaluated as (H � LE)/

(RnÿGÿS), was usually about 70% (H � LE �
0.69(RnÿGÿS) � 0.35 MJ mÿ2 dayÿ1, r2 � 0.88,

n � 426), and was relatively independent of wind

direction for winds from the most common directions.

Closure was lower for winds from the south-east or

north and it was generally lower than values reported

for other forest ecosystems (�80±100%; Kelliher et

al., 1992; Lee and Black, 1993; Laubach et al., 1994;

Fan et al., 1995; Goulden et al., 1996; Blanken et al.,

1997; Grelle, 1997; McCaughey et al., 1997). Possible

causes of incomplete energy closure are errors and

uncertainties in the spatial characterization of net

radiation and soil heat ¯ux, or in the detection and

measurement of all turbulent and advective energy

¯uxes. All of these sources of error are likely to occur

in open-canopied ecosystems. Large gaps in the

canopy result in large spatial variations in soil heat

¯ux and upwelling radiation. At a nearby juniper/

sagebrush site with a more open-canopy structure,

we estimated the uncertainty in the upwelling radia-

tion due to net radiometer placement above the canopy

(Anthoni et al., 1998). We found a spatial range of

�60 W mÿ2 in the upwelling radiation (unpublished

data). Because of the differences in tree height and net

radiometer placement, the amount of soil or under-

story `seen' by the radiometer at the pine site is less

than at the juniper site, but differences in the surface

properties of the over- and understory cause uncer-

tainty in measurements of net radiation from towers.

Above a deciduous forest, Droppo and Hamilton

(1973) detected up to 13% difference in midday net

radiation when measured simultaneously from towers

just 15 m apart. There is also large uncertainty in the

absolute calibration of net radiometers. Smith et al.

(1997) found a �16% range of variation in measured

Rn from different net radiometer models.

Blanken et al. (1997) found low values of fractional

energy closure over their boreal aspen forest at low

wind speeds. Closure increased linearly with u*,

reaching within 20% of unity (perfect closure) when

u* exceeded 0.35 m sÿ1. They suggested that lack of

fully developed turbulence at low u* was partly

responsible for lack of closure. A similar problem

may occur at our site, where energy closure was better

at higher wind speeds (Mahrt, 1998). Horizontal

advection of energy seems unlikely to be a signi®cant

source of lack of closure, because (a) closure was

relatively independent of wind direction and (b)

assuming a relatively large horizontal temperature

gradient of 1 K kmÿ1 and moisture gradient of

1 g kgÿ1 kmÿ1 with a mean midday wind speed of

2 m sÿ1 would result in an energy transport of less

than 10 W mÿ2.

Considering the possible large uncertainties in the

estimation of the available energy, we conclude that it

is very dif®cult to judge the validity of eddy covar-

iance measurements in open-canopy ecosystems by

testing the energy budget closure.

Spectral analyses of measured turbulent ¯uctua-

tions were used to determine the reliability of our

¯ux measurements. We generated power and co-spec-

tra of measured ¯uctuations in vertical wind speed (w),

CO2, H2O, and virtual temperature (Tv) by averaging

the spectral coef®cients from eight data segments,

each with 4096 data points. The power spectra of

w, Tv and H2O exhibited an inertial subrange with the

expected slope of ÿ2/3 to about 5 Hz. The inertial

subrange with a ÿ2/3 slope of the CO2 power spectra

reached about 1 Hz, with higher frequencies showing

some random noise. The cospectra between vertical

wind speed and Tv, CO2, and H2O were nearly iden-

tical, indicating similarity of the turbulent transport of

these entities. Main contributions to the ¯uxes were

from frequencies less then 1 Hz. Auble and Meyers

(1992) used an open-path IRGA of the same design

over a fully leafed deciduous forest and found very

similar spectra. We conclude that the eddy covariance

system recorded nearly all turbulent ¯uctuations, with

only ¯uctuations of CO2 and H2O with frequencies

higher than 1 Hz attenuated, most likely as a result of

sensor separation between the IRGA and the sonic

anemometer.

3.2. Storage and mass-flow corrections of daily NEE

It is common practice to assume horizontal homo-

geneity in the calculation of NEE by the eddy covar-
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iance method. Consequently NEE is the sum of mea-

sured eddy CO2 ¯ux (Fc) and the change in CO2

concentration below the measurement level (Fstor).

Lee (1998) pointed out that analysis should also

usually include a vertical mass-¯ow term, Fv, that

accounts for possible vertical advection due to a

non-zero mean vertical wind component. The often-

seen early-morning change in CO2 concentration has

to be accounted for by net plant uptake plus any

exchange of CO2 with the atmosphere, due to either

a ¯ush-out event (Grace et al., 1996), a vertical mass-

¯ow Fv, or entrainment of CO2 from above the

boundary layer.

Fig. 3 shows measured and modeled carbon ¯ux

components during late summer 1997 for groups of

days when especially high or low CO2 concentrations

were encountered at night. For about 40% of the year,

relatively turbulent conditions suppressed the build up

of respired CO2 at night (Fig. 2(a)). The rest of the

time, calm conditions at night led to a build up of CO2,

and concentrations exceeding 400 ppm were observed

within and above the canopy air layer (Fig. 2(b)).

Concentrations decreased in the early daylight hours,

as was also observed with chamber measurements at

the soil surface (425 ppm±350 ppm between 7.30 and

10 am). This decline led to large values of Fstor

(Fig. 2(d)). To determine whether the estimation of

NEEm as Fc � Fv � Fstor is reasonable at our site, we

compared NEEm estimates with potential net plant

CO2 uptake (Fcp). Fcp was calculated from an empiri-

cal model incorporating light and VPD responses (see

Eq. (1)), with model parameters determined from

Fc � Fv � Fstor, using only periods when Fstor was

small (|Fstor| < 2 mmol mÿ2 sÿ1). At night, Fcp was

assumed equal to the Re value from the scaled up

chamber measurements. On days following nights of a

build up of CO2 in the canopy air space, Fcp was

substantially more positive than Fc � Fv � Fstor for

Fig. 2. Mean diurnal CO2 concentration within (1, 8, and 31 m) and above the canopy (46 m) and measured carbon flux components (Fc, Fv,

Fstor) and potential net plant CO2 uptake (Fcp; Eq. (1)) during 38 days in late summer 1997. Shown are the average diurnal trends (a, c) for 10

days with more turbulent conditions at night (u* � 0.175 m sÿ1) and (b, d) for 28 days with calm conditions at night (u* < 0.175 m sÿ1). The

carbon flux components are eddy CO2 flux (Fc), vertical mass flow correction (Fv), and correction for change in CO2 storage (Fstor). Fcp was

calculated with model parameters determined from Fc � Fv � Fstor, using only periods when Fstor was small (|Fstor| < 2 mmol mÿ2 sÿ1) during

the 38 days.
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several hours in the morning (Fig. 2(d)). Night-time

values of Fc � Fv � Fstor underestimated the scaled-

up chamber respiration estimate of Re for more tur-

bulent nights (Fig. 2(c)), but there was agreement for

calm nights (Fig. 2(d)). Daily total, daytime and night-

time sums of carbon ¯ux components (Fc, Fv, Fstor)

and potential net CO2 uptake (Fcp) during days with

and without night-time build up of CO2 in the canopy

air layer are shown in Table 2. Using the night-time

Fc � Fv � Fstor instead of Re to estimate night-time

ecosystem respiration would lead to a substantial

overestimation (�1 gC mÿ2 dayÿ1) of daily NEEm

on more turbulent nights. However, incorporating

Fv improved the disagreement reported earlier

between Fc � Fstor and the scaled-up ecosystem

respiration estimate Re at night (Law et al., 1999b).

During daytime, the mass-¯ow term Fv was small (less

than 2% of daytime NEEm) and continuous informa-

tion for the vertical CO2 gradient was not available.

Therefore, we choose not to apply the mass-¯ow

correction to the daytime eddy CO2 ¯ux in calculating

daily NEEm.

An unusual feature of our results is the high con-

centration of CO2 that built up over substantial depth

on calm nights (Fig. 2). Most other sites observe less

storage of CO2. For an Amazonian rain forest Grace et

al. (1995a, b, 1996) reported high night-time CO2

concentrations similar to our observations. After calm

nights at their site, there was a consistent morning

¯ush out in the eddy CO2 ¯ux, which accounted for

part of the change in the CO2 concentration in the

canopy air-layer. Consequently the net effect of sto-

rage on daily NEE at their site was relatively small.

After calm nights at our site, we seldom observed a

consistent ¯ush out in the eddy CO2 ¯ux (Fig. 2(d)).

This may be because the vertical CO2 concentration

became well mixed within and above the canopy

(Fig. 2(b)) shortly after sunrise. If we assume that

the total amount of stored CO2 is assimilated by the

vegetation in the ®rst few hours of the day, our daily

estimates of NEE are implausibly large on calm days

and disagree both with measured NEE on windier days

and with the simple model (Fcp).

Other processes (e.g., horizontal advection or

entrainment of air from above the boundary layer)

could be responsible for the depletion of CO2 during

the early morning hours. In complex terrain, consider-

able differences in horizontal CO2 concentrations can

be expected. Large spatial variations in the night-time

CO2 concentrations were observed in boreal forests

(Baldocchi), which can lead to horizontal advection

effects (Sun et al., 1997). A north±south ridge to the

east of our site shields the forest around the ¯ux tower

from direct radiation for 1±2 h after sunrise, but areas

farther west are sunlit earlier. This could lead to

localized convective circulation as well as spatial

variation in CO2 exchange; these differences may

result in a horizontal gradient in the CO2 concentration

in the early morning hours, but we do not yet have

measurements to con®rm this.

To avoid the uncertainties in daily NEEm, when

early morning periods included a large Fstor

(Fstor � ÿ2 mmol mÿ2 sÿ1), we replaced Fc � Fv �
Fstor with the predicted Fcp. Because model para-

Table 2

Daytime, night-time, and daily total of carbon flux components (Fc, Fv, Fstor) and potential net CO2 uptake (Fcp; Eq. (1)) during 38 days in late

summer 1997 with and without night-time build up of CO2 in the canopy air layera

Fc � Fv � Fstor (gC mÿ2) Fcp (gC mÿ2) Fv (gC mÿ2) Fstor (gC mÿ2)

(a) 10 Days without build up of night-time CO2 (night-time CO2 < 400 ppm, u* � 0.175 m sÿ1)

Day ÿ3.2 ÿ3.1 ÿ0.1 ÿ0.3

Night 0.9 1.9 0.3 0.5

Daily total ÿ2.3 ÿ1.2 0.2 0.2

(b) 28 Days with buildup of night-time CO2 (night-time CO2 � 400 ppm, u* < 0.175 m sÿ1)

Day ÿ3.4 ÿ2.1 ÿ0.1 ÿ1.6

Night 1.8 1.8 0.4 1.5

Daily total ÿ1.6 ÿ0.3 0.3 ÿ0.1

a The Re value calculated from the scaled-up chamber measurements was used to estimate night-time Fcp. Fc is eddy CO2 flux, Fv is vertical

mass flow correction, and Fstor is correction for change in CO2 storage. Positive values indicate a net carbon loss and negative values a net

carbon gain by the ecosystem.
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meters for Fcp were determined mainly from periods

with low Fstor, which are biased toward low CO2

concentrations, the model may not account for

increased assimilation as a consequence of CO2 `fer-

tilization'. However, a sensitivity analysis conducted

using a process-based soil-plant-atmosphere model

that incorporates Farquhar's equations (Williams et

al., 1996) indicated that Fcp might underestimate the

true net plant uptake by only about 0.5 mmol mÿ2 sÿ1

during conditions of high CO2 concentrations (Wil-

liams, pers. comm.).

3.3. Environmental constraints on carbon and water

vapor exchange

Fig. 3 shows day-to-day variation in NEE, ecosys-

tem respiration, whole ecosystem latent heat

exchange, and environmental drivers over a period

of 40 days in the summer of 1996. On several occa-

sions during the summer (i.e., Day 201 and 220),

weather systems moving over the region from the

Paci®c Ocean resulted in overcast conditions, cooler

air temperatures and lower VPD (Fig. 3((a)±(c)). Dur-

ing those conditions, ecosystem respiration (Fig. 3(d))

decreased because of lower temperatures, and carbon

assimilation was high due to less stomatal constraint,

resulting in relatively large NEEm (Fig. 3(e)) by the

ecosystem (up to 4 gC mÿ2 dayÿ1). After each

weather system passed, Ta and VPD gradually

increased, resulting in higher ecosystem respiration

and lower carbon assimilation. In consequence, NEEm

declined steadily on successive days, particularly in

the afternoon, and after a few days the ecosystem

switched from gaining carbon to losing carbon, until

the next weather system moved in. During the whole

period, LE remained relatively constant at 4±

5 MJ mÿ2 dayÿ1 (1.6±2.0 mm dayÿ1); only on days

with variable radiation did LE show larger variations

(Fig. 3(f)).

Fig. 4(a) shows the variation of daily NEEm with

VPD for three classes of solar radiation levels. For

days with high radiation (Sr > 20 MJ mÿ2 dayÿ1),

daily NEEm declined at a rate of 1.5 gC mÿ2 dayÿ1

per 1 kPa increase in VPD. Because VPD is positively

correlated with temperature, Fig. 4(a) confounds the

effects of partial stomatal closure and increased

respiration. For example, on high-radiation days, daily

Re (modeled as a function of temperature) increased

by about ÿ0.5 gC mÿ2 dayÿ1 as VPD increased by

1 kPa, simply due to the accompanying higher tem-

peratures. To remove this respiration response,

Fig. 4(b) shows the variation of daily gross ecosystem

production GEP (� NEEm ÿ Re) with VPD. On days

with high radiation, there was a 1 gC mÿ2 dayÿ1

decline in GEP per 1 kPa VPD increase. Thus the

variation in NEE with increasing VPD was dominated

by variation in gross carbon uptake rather than Re,

unlike ®ndings of Jarvis et al. (1997).

Carbon assimilation did not halt at high VPD

(>2 kPa), though NEEm was occasionally negative

(indicating that the system was a source of carbon

to the atmosphere, Fig. 3(e) and Fig. 4(a)). Fig. 4(b)

suggests that on the sunniest days, daily gross carbon

exchange was about twice as large when VPD was low

(0.5±1 kPa) as it was when VPD was high (>2 kPa).

As an exception, there were a few days with high

Fig. 3. Day-to-day variations in (a) daily total global solar

radiation (Sr), (b) mean daylight vapor pressure deficit (VPD), (c)

mean daily air temperature (Ta), and daily total (d) ecosystem

respiration (Re; absolute value of Re is shown), (e) net ecosystem

exchange (NEEm), and (f) whole ecosystem latent heat exchange

(LE) during 40 days in summer 1996.
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radiation and low VPD (<1 kPa) when GEP was low.

On most of those days, near-freezing night-time tem-

peratures followed by clear sky conditions may have

led to photoinhibition, limiting carbon uptake.

In contrast to the reduction of carbon assimilation

that occurred when VPD exceeded 1.0 kPa (Fig. 4(b)),

daily ecosystem latent heat exchange (LE) showed

less response to high VPD (Fig. 3(f) and Fig. 4(c)).

Daily summer water loss for high radiation days was

remarkably similar throughout the summer season and

between years. The mean was 4.0 � 0.2 MJ mÿ2

dayÿ1 (1.6 mm dayÿ1) in summer 1996 and

4.1 � 0.2 MJ mÿ2 dayÿ1 (1.7 mm dayÿ1) in summer

1997, even though the summer mean daylight VPD

was signi®cantly higher in 1996 (1.7 kPa) than in 1997

(1.3 kPa; p >> 0.05). High rates of LE up to

10 MJ mÿ2 dayÿ1 (4 mm dayÿ1) were only observed

after periods of rain (Fig. 4(c)) and were usually

maintained for only one day.

Whole-ecosystem LE leveled out as VPD increased

beyond �1 kPa, suggesting that water ¯ow may have

been limited by the hydraulic capacity of the whole

plant system (roots, stems, leaves). If this were the

case, stomata would adjust to maintain a sustainable

water ¯ow and minimize the possibility of cavitation

(Mencuccini and Grace, 1996). As a direct conse-

quence of partial stomatal closure, the rate of CO2

diffusion into the leaves becomes limited and assim-

ilation is reduced. The large variations in NEEm and

relatively stable LE at our ponderosa pine site in

summer were similar to the pattern of NEE and LE

reported for a boreal black spruce forest by Jarvis et al.

(1997).

3.4. Cumulative water vapor and net ecosystem

carbon exchange

Cumulative whole ecosystem water vapor

exchange, LE, and rainfall for the years 1996 and

1997 are shown in Fig. 5. Annual whole ecosystem LE

was 430 � 70 mm in 1996 and 400 � 60 mm in 1997,

relatively constant compared to annual precipitation of

595 mm in 1996 and 188 mm in 1997. The larger

annual evapotranspiration compared to annual preci-

pitation in 1997, could be partly due to the time

mismatch between the water year (October to Sep-

tember) and the calendar year (January to December)

used for summing LE. It is also very likely that there

might be another water source besides local precipita-

tion, possible drainage and run-off from the ridge east

of the site, which consists of porous volcanic rock. The

annual precipitation on the ridge may be twice that of

our site (George Taylor, Oregon Climate Service).

Monthly estimates of NEE, Re and GEP for 1996

and 1997 are shown in Fig. 6. The most striking

Fig. 4. Daily total (a) net ecosystem exchange (NEEm) and (b)

gross ecosystem production (GEP � NEEm ÿ Re), and (c) whole

ecosystem latent heat exchange versus mean daylight above-

canopy vapor pressure deficit (VPD) for differing conditions of

global solar radiation (symbol shading). (c) Symbol form indicates

days with and without rain occurrence.
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difference between years are in summer values of Re

and NEEm. The July±September mean daily Ta was

slightly lower in 1997 than in 1996 (19.48C versus

18.78C). The soil temperature at 15 cm was also

slightly lower in July±September 1997 than in 1996

(14.18C versus 14.58C). Interestingly, precipitation

patterns were different from normal in summer

1997; precipitation was more frequent (17 days with

a total of 33 mm) than in July±September 1996 (5 days

with a total of 5 mm). Despite slightly cooler tem-

peratures in 1997, the ecosystem respiration estimates

for July±September were higher for 1997

(ÿ4108gC mÿ2) than for 1996 (ÿ330 gC mÿ2)

(Fig. 6). The difference was mainly due to increased

soil respiration. Because of higher respiration rates in

summer 1997, the NEEm was only 10 � 60 gC mÿ2

between July and September 1997, much less than the

value of 100 � 60 gC mÿ2 for the same time period in

1996. Law et al. (1999a) examined the relationship of

soil respiration with different environmental variables

at our site in 1996, including soil moisture (0±30 cm,

0±100 cm), soil temperature and soil chemistry and

Fig. 5. Cumulative precipitation and ecosystem water vapor exchange (LE) during 1996 and 1997. Breaks in the cumulative LE indicate

periods for which data are missing; daily LE was then modeled based on the Penman±Monteith equation.

Fig. 6. Monthly sums of net ecosystem exchange (NEEm), ecosystem respiration (Re; absolute value of Re is shown) and gross ecosystem

exchange (GEP � NEEm ÿ Re) for 1996 and 1997.
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found only a weak correlation with soil moisture; soil

temperature explained �60% of the variation in the

soil CO2 ef¯ux. After accounting for the temperature

effect, by normalizing to a common temperature

(108C), the normalized soil respiration rates in sum-

mer 1997 (2.3 mmol mÿ2 sÿ1) are generally higher

than in summer of 1996 (1.9 mmol mÿ2 sÿ1). The

more frequent rain in summer of 1997 than in summer

of 1996 might have encouraged microbial respiration,

offsetting the carbon gain in 1997 more than in 1996.

Cumulative NEEm for 1996 and 1997 is shown in

Fig. 7. Annual NEEm estimated by eddy covariance

was 320 � 170 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 in 1996 and

270 � 180 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 in 1997. The uncertainty

in the night-time respiration estimate based on cham-

ber data led to uncertainties in the annual NEEm of 80

and 90 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 in 1996 and 1997, respectively.

The uncertainty in the daytime NEEm from the eddy

covariance ¯ux resulted in uncertainties of 90 gC mÿ2

yearÿ1 in both years. The NEEm in the 1996 growing

season (Day 125±275) was 170 � 90 gC mÿ2. Thus,

NEEm outside the growing season in 1996 was

150 � 80 gC mÿ2 (47% of annual NEEm). In 1997,

NEEm was 80 � 100 gC mÿ2 during the growing sea-

son and 180 � 80 gC mÿ2 (67% of annual NEEm)

outside the growing season.

Annual net carbon gain by the P. ponderosa eco-

system is comparable to carbon gains of other tempe-

rate forests (ranging from 150 to 700 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1;

Greco and Baldocchi, 1996). Compared to boreal

evergreen forests at higher latitudes, the pine forest

has a substantial net carbon gain outside the tradi-

tionally de®ned growing season. At a boreal black

spruce site (Goulden et al., 1998) net carbon gain in

the growing season of 1996 (�60 gC mÿ2 from May

through September) was lower than at our site in 1996,

but the net carbon gain of the spruce forest in the

growing season of the El NinÄo year in 1997

(�70 gC mÿ2) was higher than at our site during

the same time period, probably because of the higher

soil respiration at our site in 1997 than in 1996. From

October 1996 through May 1997, our data indicate

that the pine forest gained about 140 � 80 gC mÿ2. In

contrast, the boreal spruce forest lost �60 gC mÿ2

during the same time period (Goulden et al., 1998).

The large carbon gain of the P. ponderosa ecosystem

outside the growing season re¯ects the fact that carbon

assimilation continues to occur in the relatively mild

winters, though at a slower rate, and ecosystem

respiration is relatively low (Fig. 6). Leaf photosynth-

esis measurements performed in 1996 indicated a

maximum leaf level photosynthetic capacity (Amax)

of 6±9.5 mmol mÿ2 leaf sÿ1 in April and 16±

21 mmol mÿ2 leaf sÿ1 during July. In comparison,

Amax at Harvard Forest was �12 mmol mÿ2 leaf sÿ1

in August (Williams et al., 1996), which is lower than

Amax at our site in July. In the growing season at our

site, although the photosynthetic capacity is large,

carbon assimilation is constrained by partial stomatal

closure in response to high VPD, and ecosystem

respiration is large because of high air and soil tem-

peratures.

The annual estimate of NEEp in 1996 from net

primary production and heterotrophic respiration

(NEEp � NPP � Rh) was 130 � 120 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1.

Rh was ÿ280 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 in 1996, estimated from

root decomposition (ÿ277 � 50 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1) and

litter decomposition (ÿ3 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1). Total NPP

was 410 � 70 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 (Law et al., 1999b).

The mensuration estimate of NEEp in 1996 was

lower than our micrometeorological estimate of NEEm

(320 � 170 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1). The disagreement could

partly be due to the modeling of NEEm of missing days

with an empirical derived model Eq. (1). About 65%

of the days during the dormant season of 1996 were

®lled-in, if we assume that on all of the modeled days

the predicted carbon assimilation was overestimated

Fig. 7. Cumulative net ecosystem exchange (NEEm) during 1996

and 1997. Breaks in the cumulative NEEm indicate periods for

which data are missing; daily NEEm was then modeled based on

Eq. (1).
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by 50% we would have to lower the annual NEEm in

1996 by �130 gC mÿ2.

Our data, and results from several other groups

suggest that some of discrepancy between NEEp

and NEEm arises because soil carbon processes are

poorly understood (Landsberg and Gower, 1997).

Greco and Baldocchi (1996) reported an above-

ground NPP at the Walker Branch deciduous forest

(Oak Ridge, TN) of 192±212 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1. Their

NEE estimate from eddy covariance data was

525 � 100 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1. They suggested that the

low NPP compared to annual NEE was either because

some fraction of aboveground carbon accumulation

must be supported by an accumulation of carbon in the

root system, or even a small systematic error in the

nocturnal carbon ¯ux could have resulted in a large

biased estimate in the annual NEE. Valentini et al.

(1996) reported an annual NEE of 472 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1

and a total NPP of 802 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 for a temperate

beech forest in Italy. They suggested that there should

have been a net accumulation of organic matter in the

soil or in living roots in the order of 234 gC mÿ2

yearÿ1 (after taking into account annual litterfall of

107 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1 and ®ne root production of

457 gC mÿ2 yearÿ1). They surmised that the high

ratio of below- to above-ground productivity of the

actively regrowing beech forest was due to the high

investment of carbon in roots to overcome periods of

water stress, which are typical for the central-south

region of Italy, as for ponderosa pine regions of the

western US (Law and Waring, 1994). Old-growth

stands are expected to be in equilibrium in terms of

carbon uptake and release. However, our mixed-age

forest, which has patches of young trees, may be in a

non-steady state condition and accumulating carbon

belowground, offsetting some of the discrepancy

between NEEp and NEEm. Thus, our estimate of

annual NEEp from NPP and Rh is probably low

because (i) we did not include coarse root production,

which can be assumed to be �20% of above-ground

wood production (Waring, pers. comm.) and (ii) we

assumed steady-state conditions.

4. Conclusions

There have been few long-term studies of carbon

and energy ¯uxes in open-canopied semiarid ecosys-

tems such as the ponderosa pine forest. Challenges of

such systems are in understanding and modeling the

interactions between water use and carbon exchange

when both vegetation and the soil surface are sources

of signi®cant ¯uxes.

Exchange at our site is in¯uenced by the strong

seasonal variation in rainfall and temperature, and by

the local topography. The complex topography

appears to limit the scope for micrometeorology

and simple one-dimensional transfer models to esti-

mate ¯uxes in stable conditions at night and in the

early morning. Frequent low wind speeds make tur-

bulent ¯ux measurement dif®cult with current instru-

mentation, and drainage ¯ows or advection limit the

use of change in CO2 storage in the canopy air space in

calculations of NEE. Measurement of horizontal gra-

dients of CO2 and temperature may help in quantify-

ing advective terms. These problems are likely to be

encountered increasingly often as ¯ux studies extend

to sites that are not ideal micrometeorologically, but

typical of the real world. Availability of independent

measurements of respired carbon ¯uxes from the main

sources in the ecosystem allowed us to make seasonal

estimates of the carbon budget in spite of the limita-

tions in micrometeorology, and this approach should

be considered in other studies at topographically

complex sites.

We found that the ecosystem maintained a remark-

ably constant rate of water use in summer (�1.6±

1.7 mm dayÿ1) despite large changes in evaporative

demand. Water ¯ow may have been limited by the

hydraulic capacity of the whole plant system (roots,

stems, leaves). If this were the case, stomata would

adjust to maintain a sustainable water ¯ow and mini-

mize the possibility of cavitation. As a direct conse-

quence of partial stomatal closure, the rate of CO2

diffusion into the leaves becomes limited and assim-

ilation is reduced.

Comparing carbon exchange in a typical summer

(1996) and a relatively wet one (1997), we found that

respiration was larger in 1997, presumably because

wetter soil supported more microbial activity. Large

differences in summer precipitation between years had

more effect on respiration than did small differences in

temperature.

Although summer growing season conditions are

harsh in the ponderosa pine forest, the weather from

fall through spring is mild, allowing an annual net
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carbon gain that is mid-range of that reported for

temperate forests. Our estimate of NEE from eddy

covariance was higher than an estimate of NEE from

NPP and Rh. Some of the discrepancy is probably

because of errors in the estimation of belowground

carbon components. Improved methods are needed for

estimating heterotrophic respiration, such as a stable

isotope approach (Lin et al., 1999).

The carbon balance of the ponderosa pine ecosys-

tem is quite sensitive to climatic variability. In the

short term, the ecosystem has a very dynamic response

to changing weather. In the dry season, as the eco-

system stabilizes its water use, NEE can change from

positive (gaining carbon from the atmosphere) to

negative over a just few days (Fig. 3). The net seasonal

result depends on the frequency of cool air masses

(decreasing evaporative demand) and accompanying

rainfall (increasing respiration). The implication of

these short-term responses is that the annual carbon

budget of the ecosystem is very sensitive to weather

and climate, but the water balance is not.
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Appendix A

Missing carbon exchange data were estimated from

an empirical relationship (Eq. (1)), where model para-

meters were determined seasonally from valid ¯ux

data for surrounding days. Carbon assimilation (Ac)

was estimated as the difference between measured

CO2 ¯ux and an estimate of ecosystem respiration, Re,

from scaled-up chamber data. From half-hour values

of Ac and measured PAR, Michaelis±Menten light-

response parameters (Pmax � maximum ecosystem

photosynthetic assimilation in mmol mÿ2 sÿ1,

Km �Michaelis±Menten constant in mmol mÿ2 sÿ1)

were determined for low-VPD conditions with a non-

linear least-square (NLS) regression model. The low-

VPD threshold was adjusted seasonally to have

enough data for the regression analysis. Fig. 8 shows

the relationship between Ac and PAR for 20 days in

late summer 1996 and early spring 1997. The light-

response parameters determined for the two periods,

with a VPD threshold of VPD < 1 kPa in late summer

1996 and VPD < 0.5 kPa in early spring 1997, are

shown in Table 3. Residual values of Ac from the light-

response curve ®tted for the low-VPD condition were

calculated for high-VPD periods. The reduction in Ac

due to high VPD was then estimated by linear regres-

Fig. 8. Ecosystem light-response curve of carbon assimilation for

20 days in (a) late summer 1996 and (b) early spring 1997. Ac is

shown with the sign convention that a negative value indicates

carbon uptake by the plant. Light-response curve was determined

from periods with low VPD; (a) VPD < 1 kPa, (b) VPD < 0.5 kPa.
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sion of the residual Ac versus VPD (a0 � intercept in

mmol mÿ2 sÿ1, a1 � slope in mmol mÿ2 sÿ1 kPaÿ1;

Fig. 9, Table 3). Carbon assimilation (Acp) was then

predicted for each half hour using the determined light

± (Pmax, Km) and VPD ± (a0, a1) response parameters

with measured PAR and VPD. Predicted net carbon

exchange (Fcp) was calculated from predicted Acp and

Re. Fig. 10 shows the predicted Fcp versus measured

CO2 ¯ux for 20 days in late summer 1996 and early

spring 1997.
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74±93 1997 ÿ11.1 299 155 ÿ0.79 1.19 188 0.97 0.74 343

a nMM � number of observation for light response curve; nVPD � number of observations for residual Ac to VPD regression; b � slope of

predicted Fcp to measured CO2 flux with forced zero intercept; r2 � squared correlation coefficient of predicted Fcp to measured CO2 flux;

n � total number of observation in the period.

Fig. 9. Residual Ac (� Ac minus predicted carbon assimilation

obtained from light-response curve; see Fig. 8) versus VPD for 20

days in (a) late summer 1996 and (b) early spring 1997. A positive

residual Ac indicates a reduction in carbon assimilation.

Fig. 10. Predicted (Fcp) versus observed CO2 flux for 20 days in

(a) late summer 1996 and (b) early spring 1997. Fcp was modeled

based on Eq. (1), with the light- and VPD-response parameters

determined for each period (see Table 3).
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